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Featuring.. .

"Wildwood Weed was founded by a small group of local legacy growers, some

have been growing for market consumption since the early 80s.
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Highmark - Blurple

THC: 24.42% CBD: 0.1%

Blurple is an Indica-dominant Hybrid

strain made by crossing Grape Pie

with Jet Fuel Gelato, creating

pungent grape notes with a hint of

diesel.

The effects are more calming than

energizing, making you feel uplifted,

energetic and euphoric.

Blurple is best enjoyed during the

afternoon or early evening hours.

28g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street

and Prince Albert.

Highmark - Gelato x Animal

Mints

THC: 24.33% CBD: 0.06%

Refreshing notes of pine and sweet

citrus upon inhalation are

complemented by earthy and minty

notes on the exhale that blend

together to create a well-rounded

and �avourful palette.

This strain is believed to be more

calming than energizing, producing a

focused high that makes you feel

uplifted.

28g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Shortly after legalization hit and the legacy market began to crash we decided

to put together a purpose built facility to our specs and continue our craft. After

a ton of work we were �nally able to start growing in March of 2023.

Initially we looked at exporting like many others but quickly decided we would

like to have more control over our own sales. Being right on the border,

Saskatchewan was the perfect place to do business like we have always done it,

in person. So we created the Highmark brand and got to work.

We truly value close personal relationships with our business partners and Good

Weed.

On the sales side we are have launched with ounce offerings Blurple

and Gelato x Animal Mints . Those will be followed up with Galactic Cake and

Jelly Breath."

New In-Stock



NightNight - 3:2:1 K.O. Blue

Widow

CBD: 48% CBN: 32% THC: 16%

Our 3:2:1 K.O. Vape is an Indica-based

vape, precisely formulated to a 3:2:1

CBD:CBN:THC ratio (48% CBD, 32%

CBN, 16% THC) – the highest

achievable potency pro�le ideally

suited for users seeking a mild

psychoactive effect in nighttime

products.

1g - Available at Prince Albert.

Nugz - Lemon Linx (Infused)

THC: 35.8% CBD: <0.01%

When there’s a million things that

you need to get done, or just a few

that you really need to focus on, the

�rst thing on your list should be the

Lemon-Linx! Zesty citrus meets

savory spice in this new preroll from

Nugz.

Starting with our renowned Early

Lemon Berry and Cuban Linx �owers,

we �rst mill down whole buds to a

precise consistency. Then we mix the

strains together, add in BHO

produced from each strain and roll

them up in a convenient .6g preroll

that comes in a 3 pack. 

0.6gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Sauce Rosin Labs - Live

Rosin Strawberry Diamond

Jam

Simply Bare - Jelly Breath

(Mendo Breath X Do-Si-Dos)



THC:  68.6% CBD: 0.1%

Organically made Live Rosin

Strawberry Diamond Jam, refreshing

and tasty. Starting with the ripest

trichomes (73μ to 159μ) separated

from the �owers, we create “Fresh

Press” Rosin using gentle heat and

pressure. Next, our Signature Fresh

Press is “crashed” into THCa-

diamonds and terpene-sauce. The

crashing process allows us to

transform and create new terpenes

trapped in the Fresh Press that

otherwise would be impossible to

unlock – creating a unique and

potent experience. Sauce Rosin Labs

is all about channeling the efforts of

the breeder, grower, and hash-

makers into a premium solventless

extract. This product can be vaporized

in a dab format between 490°F to

510°F for ultimate enjoyment. Please

store in fridge, where possible, to

preserve freshness.

1g - Available at 8th Street.

THC:  26.5% CBD: 0.05%

Organic! This vibrant plant is �lled

with deep purple jelly hues and wispy

lime green foxtailing. With sweet

berry and funky, dank aromas this is

sure to be your new favourite. Our soil

is a proprietary blend of structural

and nutritional components drawn

from British Columbia's ocean, forests,

�elds and mountains. We source

Douglas Fir from the sunshine coast;

kelp from the shores of Salt Spring

Island and glacial rock dust from

Whistler.

The recipe is tweaked to suit the

unique diet of each cultivar and it's

seasons and stages of growth. This

provides the best possible ecosystem

for each plant, allowing it to develop

optimal THC levels and terpene

pro�les.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street.

Jonny Chronic - Cherry

Bomb

THC: 25.9% CBD: <0.01%

Cherry Bomb from JC Green is an

exceptionally high THC potency

Sativa-dominant Hybrid strain that

Lamplighter - Tutti Frutti

THC: 88.4% CBD: 0.26%

Tutti Frutti is the perfect blend of

sweet, fruity �avour with light citrus

undertones. All Lamplighter vapes

start with our highest purity distillate,

Back In-Stock



produces dense, light green buds

with golden-orange pistils and a thick

frosting of trichomes. Cherry Bomb

delivers a refreshing earthy aroma of

sweet �owers derived from a diverse

terpene palette of Beta-

Caryophyllene, Beta-Pinene, D-

Limonene, Nerolidol, and Linalool. 

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

0.5gx10 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

0.5gx3 (THC: 40% - Distillate Infused) -

Available at 22nd Street and Prince Albert.

which is blended with only the

boldest, most authentic tasting

�avouring agents. Our blends are

then �lled into a custom colour-

coded cart that has been specially

selected for both reliability and purity

of �avour during atomization. This

ensures that every vape cart truly

tastes like it’s supposed to and can be

enjoyed to the last drop.

1g - Available at 8th Street and Elbow.

Wana - Mango Sour

Gummies

THC: 10mg 

Notes of refreshing sweetness

elevated with bursts of tangy citrus

come together in these tropical-

inspired Mango Sour Soft Chews.

Handcrafted with all-natural

ingredients, the soft chews are

infused with 10 mg of THC and Sativa

terpene-enhanced distillate.

5mgx2 - Available at 22nd Street, Prince

Albert, and Elbow.

Western Cannabis -

Pineapple Smash

THC: 81.2% CBD: 0.1%

This premium shatter from Western

Cannabis uses high quality, fully

cured and aged inputs, along with

techniques perfected from 30 years of

experience. Non CRC (color

remediation column technology)

shatter that allows for the full

Pineapple �avor and entourage

spectrum effects to be maintained in

the �nal product. We hope you enjoy

this �avourful Sativa Pineapple

Smash shatter.

1g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and

Prince Albert.



Have a moment?

If you’ve been impressed with our service, please take a moment to share your

experience on Google.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: 11am-9pm

Tuesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Leave Us a Google Review

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: Closed

Tuesday-Saturday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Leave Us a Google Review

tel:(306) 970-1199
https://g.page/r/CVjd4NvUKT5mEAI/review
tel:(306) 854-0004
https://g.page/r/CbdtPZ_4L8Q2EAI/review
tel:(306) 954-0315
https://g.page/r/CWb6-VXjaUezEAI/review
tel:(306) 954-7784
https://g.page/r/CVQm22P2865AEAI/review
https://prairiecannapa.ca/
https://prairiecanna22nd.ca/
https://prairiecanna8th.ca/
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